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Abstract
Thailand, a developing country, had labours migrating from the agriculture into the industrial due to higher pay
in the past. However the economic force has made the government policy to focus on creativity and developing
technology towards automatic production. Unskilled Thai labours are facing a big challenge after retirement,
which is called reverse migration. This is a rapidly increasing trend in the near future.
The resolving of reverse migration problem can be done by developing unskilled Thai labour through the
knowledge management concept. The workplace learning is in coordination with the sufficiency economy
philosophy. The key development is for unskilled labours to attend the sufficient knowledge worker activities
and become knowledge workers who have self-immunity is known as a “Sufficient knowledge worker”. Due to
the evaluation of sufficient knowledge worker as social science being complex, the researcher has to indicate that
the assessment of sufficient knowledge worker can be achieved by validating the result of the two major
dimensions. The research was conducted in an industrial zone in Lamphun, Thailand. Data collection was
collected from 32 samples. The result of knowledge and learning dimension was made in transcript from an
in-depth interview using Bloom’s taxonomy. Upon completing the study, the results had been analysed by using
the sufficient knowledge workers truth table that relies on the sensitivity truth table concept.
The results of the sufficient knowledge workers truth table have sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value,
negative predictive value and a research methodology effectiveness of 92.86%, 0%, 0.96, 0.00 and 89.66%
respectively. The outcome represents the improvement of sample group in both high level dimensions.
Accordingly, they can manage their financial concern with saving and have their own reverse migration plan.
Therefore, the idea enables the workers to have confident in their security in the working life.
Keywords: reverse labour migration, workplace learning, sufficiency economy philosophy, sufficient knowledge
worker, sensitivity truth table.
1. Introduction
Thailand is a developing country with a development plan that is focused on assisting the well-being of unskilled
industrial labours. This policy encourages the establishment of many industrial estates around the country. Due
to the labour intensive nature of the industry, workers who have a low-level of working skills have been
migrating from the up-country in search of a better livelihood. However, the world economy has changed
drastically in the past few decades. To cope with such changes, the National Economic and Social Development
Board (NESDB,2007) had integrated the concept of the Creative Economy (Khaman, 2012) in the Thailand
vision 2570 initiative (AD2027) and at the 11th national economic and social development plan of Thailand. With
the latest information, the industries need to adapt themselves by applying advance machinery and technology
for productivity and cost saving. By relying only on their ability to provide labour as the only source of income,
unskilled Thai labours are usually faced with financial pressure and constraints in terms of preventing
themselves from falling into poverty. This phenomenon has a direct effect on the unskilled Thai labours, thus
forcing many of them to migrate back to their home community.
The concept of knowledge management (KM) has become an important strategy for organizational
competitiveness and performance. Although knowledge management has been applied in Thailand more than ten
years (especially within large organization), it has been only focused on crafting an organizational policy for
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skilled labours. Nonetheless, unskilled labour is usually a larger portion of the workforce in the industrial sector.
Therefore, it is crucial to implement KM in the industrial sector within the unskilled labourers. The concept is
embedding workplace learning (WPL) with the sufficiency economy philosophy (SEP). The aim is to change the
practice in living for those taking part in the study by transforming them into a self-immune worker who
possesses a tacit knowledge of SEP, as well as being able to apply the way of being a “sufficient knowledge
worker (SKW)” in their daily lives. In theory, the SKW can become more confident in their way of life. Also,
they will have some positive effects on their work in quality and in their organization. Last but not least, creating
a SKW can assist manufacturing in optimizing the production processes and integrating operational requirements
(Sanchez, 2008). With this practice, they can attain the knowledge and learning as the means to achieve social
economic goals and self-sustainable development (Mansell & Tremblay, 2013).
The most important point is to seek for the concise and measurable way to prove whether an SKW with their
main attributes being effective or not. Therefore, we have to develop a tool that is able to combine the relation of
knowledge and learning dimensions. Such an idea can also analyse and identify the relation significantly, and
represent the criteria of SKW’ attributes that should obtain the improved methods of the study design; data
collection, analysing, and evaluating for more accurate final result.
2. Literature Review
The following section is proposed a context and details of workplace learning which emphasized the importance
of adult learning. And draws attention of SEP and KM to implement with unskilled labour
2.1 Workplace Learning (WPL)
WPL is one of the knowledge management concepts (Smith, 2001). It is a way in which workers or groups of
worker acquire, interpret, assimilate or reorganize related clusters of fact, skill, and feeling, and how they
construct meaning from their personal or shared organization life (Matthews, 1999). It starts from individual
learning or self-directed learning as adult learners in having motivation from themselves by informed learning,
with the aim of developing into social or group learning in terms of shared visions and personal mastery as a
team (Eraut & Hirsh, 2007; Senge, 1990). The learning becomes long term and as a continuous process (Gerber,
1998). Most of the unskilled labours’ performance problems can be solved with training and management action.
Rowdon (2007) proclaimed that10% of performance comes from a lack of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs)
and that 90% of performance needs a change in the working environment and have been mostly solved by the
actions of management. The outcome of WPL is innovation, job performance and organizational
performance.WPL concept is adult learning that is suitable for the sample of unskilled labour.
2.2 Sufficiency Economy Philosophy (SEP)
Sufficiency economy is the philosophy that His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej gave to his populace as a
form of guidance for coping from extensive and rapid socioeconomic, environmental and cultural changes in the
world.
The main idea of SEP is to act as a guide on how to live or behave for people of all level; from individual, family,
community and/or nation for keeping on the middle path. Economic development has to survive in the world of
globalization. The aim is to balance and resist the rapid and wide changes in the social aspects, environment and
culture which have been affected from external forces (Office of the National Economic and Social development
Board, 2007; UNESCO, 2013). The principle of SEP is subjected to the word of sufficiency (Figure 1).
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Figurre 1.The Sufficciency Econom
my Philosophy
(Adapted from
m the Office of
o the National Economic andd Social Devellopment Boardd, 2007)
nism for modderation, reasoonableness and
d enough selff-immunity aggainst
The valuees are the meaans in mechan
internal annd external chaanging influen
nces. To make it functional, the
t two condittions required are knowledgee and
morality. For
F knowledgee the condition has to rely on omniscience, cautiousneess and carefuulness, as well as a
careful steep by step plannning. For mo
orality it has tto be reinforceed from the in
ndividual’s honnesty and integgrity.
Also, it haas to go throughh a way of lifee that is based oon patience, peerseverance, diligence,
d
wisdom and prudennce.
Thai peoplle have been uusing SEP sincce 1974. Sincee they admiredd and believed in this idea, itt is best to cataalyse
the philosophy as a toool. The interessting idea aboout compatibiliity of workplaace learning and
a the sufficiiency
economy philosophy
p
is that both theo
ories are the same in challennging individu
uals, teams, annd organisationns in
being highhly substantiall. So, this stud
dy applied thee activity of SEP which is a household acccounting used for
participantts who are graadually absorb
bing the conceept and aimingg to improve their
t
spendingg in the knowlledge
dimensionn.
2.3 Bloom’s Taxonomy
B
Blooom led a psych
hologists grouup to develop a taxonomy cllassification of
o intellectual sskills
In 1956, Benjamin
that is vitaal to learning. T
This model hass been widely perceived. Blooom's taxonom
my is the key model
m
of learninng in
pedagogy. It serves as thhe benchmark for measuringg a level of knnowledge gaineed by learners (Hvorecky, 20012).
Afterwards, the Bloom’ss taxonomy haas been develooped in 1990. Led
L by Lorin Anderson,
A
whoo was a membber of
the originaal team, with aanother psycho
ologist they deeveloped a new
w enhance beh
haviour to replace the tradittional
cognitive domain
d
as a noun with a verrb to make it eeasier to underrstand. The neew domain of Bloom's taxonnomy
has six coore domain levvels. The mod
del starts from
m the simplest to the most complex. Eachh level represeents a
knowledgee being gainedd or the degreess of difficulties being divided into Remem
mbering, Understanding, Applying,
Analysing, Evaluating, aand Creating (Pohl,
(
2000). B
Bloom’s Taxonnomy can be used
u
to correlaate on improvinng of
samples abbout the cognittive domain off learning suchh as the learninng dimension.
2.4 Sensitiivity Truth Tabble
The truth table is impllemented as a tool in the field of health sciences. Itt has been wiidely used to help
physiotherrapists, and phhysicians for evaluating
e
a neew concept. The
T random paatient samples are often run with
the new nootion with refeerence or curreent methods, by the objectivee of introducin
ng new technology for increaasing
productivity or saving m
money. It is a 2 by 2 table maatrix that displaays an analysiss on multi-functional views. This
illustrationn is in Figure 22.
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Figure 2. T
The 2 by 2 mattrix or sensitiviity truth table (UAMS, 1997
7; Thompson, 2001)
2
w can do jusst that (Davidsson, 2002; Waanner,
By creatinng a "truth table" and using a few simple calculations, we
2010). Thiis is done by comparing posiitive and negattive values bettween two testted methods annd then considering
their diagnnostic sensitiviity and specifiicity. The dissiimilar idea, annalytical sensitiivity and specificity are diffferent
than diagnnostic sensitiviity and specificcity. Analyticaal sensitivity iss the smallest amount of subbstance in a saample
that can bee accurately m
measured; analy
ytical specificiity is how welll the test meassures one subsstance comparred to
others. So we get a largee group of peo
ople, conduct tthe screening tests,
t
and put them into onee of two categoories:
test positivve or test negattive. In terms of
o the letters ab
above, people who
w test as a positive
p
would be a + b, and tthose
who test as a negative w
would be c + d (Thompson, 22001; Haynes, Sackett, Guyaatt, & Tugwell,, 2006). Thosee who
tested posiitive and were truly diseased
d would be putt into the "a" cell
c and the oth
hers would be put in the “b”” cell.
From this simple table, we can calcu
ulate sensitivityy, specificity, and the predicctive value (U
UAMS, 1997). Test
characterisstic and formuula are shown in
n Table 1.
Table 1. Seensitivity truthh table calculattion (Adapted from Thompsoon, 2001)
Test characteristic
c

C
Calculation

+

100%

Sensittivity P (T |T)
-

100%
%

Specifficity P (F |F)
+

Positiv
ve Predictive vvalue (P )
-

Negattive predictive value (P )
t develop a ttool for ensuriing the attribuutes of SKW (Figure 3) as the
t indicator of
o productivityy and
The way to
sustainabillity is by the iddea of WPL beeing applied with SEP.

Figuure 3. Summarize concept off WPL, SEP, annd knowledge management
(Adapted from
m Eraut and Hirrsh, 2007)
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The tool has been determ
mined as the en
ngagement bettween the know
wledge and leaarning dimensiions. Thereforee, the
proceduress have to revieew the ideas of
o WPL, SEP, Bloom’s taxonnomy and the Sensitivity Trruth Table. WP
PL is
the main developing
d
fram
mework for deesign at the Saaha Group Induustrial Park. The
T learning acctivity in this sstudy
was designned based on S
SEP principless and link withh knowledge management
m
concept. Know
wledge management
was focuseed on the know
wledge and learning of know
wledge workerr that can incrrease more prooductivity. Blooom’s
taxonomy was used as a learning evaaluation instruument and was applied with
h the Sensitiviity Truth Tablle for
sustainabillity and produuctivity indicattors. The nextt section will describe
d
aboutt the integratee application oof the
four main principles.
With regarrds to the literrature review, the study hass deemed it poossible to creaate an innovattion tool calledd the
“Sufficientt Knowledge Worker Truth
h Table”. Thee method beloongs to the co
oncept of sennsitivity truth table
coincidingg on the same ssample with tw
wo methods as a cross-tabulaation. This is atttributed with the SKW. Thee idea
can appliedd for workers trying to surviive after makinng the reverse labour migratiion attend SKW
W Activity.

Figurre 4. SKW actiivity conceptuual framework
g sustainabilityy and producttivity in the organization.
o
T details of the
The
In additionn, it can be ffor improving
implementtation and meaasurement are described
d
in thhe research meethodology secction.
3. Researcch Methodoloogy
This idea is
i on creating a knowledge management
m
ennvironment off WPL as a fram
mework for leaarning to instill SEP
as the maiin concept witth the sample group. The iddea of motivatiing the samplee group is to make
m
it simplee and
suitable with
w their lifestyyle. The application of analyytical tools onn part of the SK
KW demonstrrates that they have
knowledgee and learning with efficienccy. The researcch context has been conducteed with a comppany located iin the
Saha Grouup Industrial P
Park in the Lam
mphun provincce in the northhern region of Thailand. Thee industry has been
attracting labours
l
that haave migrated from
f
the agricuulture field sinnce the beginn
ning of the perriod. Unfortunaately,
there is a tendency
t
for thhese workers to
t make the joourney back hoome with littlee in savings annd hope for a bbetter
future. Thee research metthodology hass four steps. Sttep one focusees on gathering
g information for step two, three
and four too create WPL, implement, and
a prove unskilled labour after
a
the experriment deems the results beiing a
sufficient knowledge
k
woorker.
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Figure 5. Reesearch methoddology
3.1 Samplee Selection
The samplle selection w
was done with considerationn on the impleementation off SKW Activitty to the induustrial
sector. Thiis study relied on the real rulle of industriall sector and onn some of the factory’s
fa
limitaation effect witth the
implementtation becausee the workers were occupiedd in carrying out their duty
y on the produuction line. Foor the
training acctivities, we ppresumed thatt it would nott have an effeect on the num
mber of dailyy production w
while
upholding the standard w
work. In this case,
c
the methood of samplingg used in the research
r
is cluuster sampling.. The
sample waas selected froom some mem
mbers of the w
working group that had been
n divided by the
t productionn line
operation. They worked in the same area and had a working life that
t
was 10 years or more beefore retiremennt (at
age of 55)). 97% of unskkilled labours are Buddhistss, 44% have graduated
g
loweer than grade six, and they have
their own land. However, they are nott farmers or gaardeners. Likew
wise, the meth
hods had been implemented aas an
experimenntal study and a control grou
up. This study was designedd as a qualitativ
ve research. The
T total numbber of
experimenntal samples that had beeen selected w
was 32. The samples weree from 138 unskilled labbours.
Approximately 20% haave been work
king in the saame location environment.
e
The
T purpose of
o this paper is to
develop ann adult learningg tool in the fo
ood industry thhrough the appproach of WPL
L, SEP, and KM
M. The challennge of
this study is on measurinng the sustainaable and producctivity indicatoors with the Seensitivity Truthh Table.

F
Figure 6. Fram
mework of sam
mple selection and
a the implem
mentation
3.1.1 Gathhering Backgroound Informatiion
During thee beginning off the activity, the
t basic quanntitative data coollection was based
b
on persoonal data, the level
of knowledge on the jobb, and knowleedge about thee SEP. The aim
m was to undeerstand the chharacteristics oof the
target samp
mples and to proovide insight on
o the results oof the data in thhe future.
The objecttive of the queestionnaire waas to collect baasic bio data for
f assessing th
he quality of sample,
s
in term
ms of
independennt distributionn collective. This
T
approach is suitable forr bringing refference to use on the population
interest. All
A acquired datta are taken to analyse aboutt the characteriistics of the iniitial sample annd for summarrizing
trends, andd on any pointss of interest fro
om the prelimiinary results.
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3.2 Create Workplace Learning Atmosphere
The study begins with implementing the WPL that creates an environment for supporting Ba in SECI model. The
researcher asked for commitment from top management in the organization by explaining to the management
team about the concept and on carrying out the research. The researcher obtained some suggestions from them to
improve the most suitable steps. After getting the commitment, the qualified sample was selected based on the
criteria of 5-10 years before retirement and have been working in the same area to meet the WPL concept. The
following step is on creating the SKW Activity based on WPL, SEP, and KM. The main solution is to improve
their financial concerns and measure the tools of the SKW Activity.
3.3 Incubating Sufficient Knowledge Worker
The start of the activity with the sample group begins with the “TF LPN CoPs” meeting by emphasizing the
cognitive development in the SEP. Teaching is done with them to see the benefits of doing household accounting.
One of the important points is that the research plan has to create a mutual benefit between the workers and
organization. First, for individual benefit, workers had to learn about the SEP, the level of SEP such as household
accounting, new agricultural theory, and community agricultural. To implement household accounting as an
activity tool, all samples have to submit the household accounting form for 12 weeks. At the end of each week,
data from the personal household accounting and feedback was summarized and analysed. The reports of the
personal detail present a balance between income and expense of the sample group. Table 2 indicates a detailed
type of income and expense.
Table 2. Personal household accounting sheet
Date

Description

Total
Income

Cost of
Utilities

Cost of
Food

Cost
of ……

Total
Expense

Balance

8 Jun,
13

140

140

-140

9 Jun,
13

150

150

-150

50

50

-50

200

12,100

Infant Milk
Powder
10 Jun,
13

Wage

12,300

100

100

After summarizing the personal sheet, the researcher analysed and graded the weekly household accounting
sheet by establishing the criteria on the evaluation level of understanding throughout the research. This was done
by classifying the details into five categories on each type of account that is based on household accounting
activity level table (Table 3).
Table 3. Household accounting activity level
Meaning

Description

N

No Data

Not submitted

P

Poor

Just fill numbers

M

Moderate

A few classified

S

Satisfy

Can be classified

E

Excellence

Fulfil details

After conducting the task, the whole sheet was summarized and presented as a new form which was named as a
household accounting check sheet (Table 4).
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Table 4. Household accounting check sheet
Employee ID

Week 01

Week 02

Week…..

Week 12

Total Score (24)

200312

E

E

…

S

24

204031

S

S

…

E

21

212404

P

S

…

E

19

214206

N

S

…

E

19

Every month (4 weeks) the samples had a meeting and got a weekly household accounting sheet that had a bar
and line graph showing their weekly income, expense and total, and a pie chart for comparing each type of
revenues and expenses. In the last session, all of the samples received a three months (12 weeks) summary report.
There are examples of some volunteers to sharing an analysis of their development for total balance, revenue,
and expenditure on a weekly basis.
3.4 Sufficient Knowledge Worker Proven
The samples will be qualified on the characteristics determined to be as SKW (should have knowledge and
learning). The research considers both the knowledge and learning dimensions as the measuring criteria for
being identified as the SKW. The two dimensions are applied via the concept of SKW truth table to measure the
confidence of the sample. The four stages for assessment are the following:
3.4.1 Evaluate Knowledge Dimension in the Concept of SEP Which Has Been Cultivated through the Household
Accounting Activity
Measure the household accounting check sheet which has been emphasized in cognition and perseverance.
Calculate the weighting score by representing the value as N, P, M, S, E with 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 accordingly. The
maximum score for each sample is a value of 24 points. Comparing the outcome of sample with the knowledge
criteria at 75% (score 18/24) is to be considered qualified as SKW. The score that has actual SEP knowledge
represents the results in the table as “True” and lower as “False” for the others.
3.4.2 Evaluate Learning Dimension by Considering the After Activity Process
Use the semi-structured interviews to collect data. Capture the sample group's learning through the promotion of
the SEP idea and have it applied in their work life and personal life. With trends in self-immunity to plan their
life after work or retirement, and to verify the quality of interview, the research had to be aware of other factors
that may contaminate the outcome. The results of the interviews were compared to the keyword in the cognitive
domain level of Bloom's taxonomy (Table 5) which was divided into six levels, and considering the SKW by
holding from the 4th learning level )Analysing) up. The learning table set the results as “Positive” and lower than
that as “Negative”.
Table 5. Bloom’s Taxonomy Keyword (Adapted from Pohl, 2000)
Bloom level

Score

Keyword

Creating

6

(assemble, construct, create, design, develop, formulate, write)

Evaluating

5

(appraise, argue, defend, judge, select, support, value, evaluate)

Analysing

4

(appraise, compare, contrast, criticize, differentiate, discriminate, distinguish, examine,
experiment, question, test)

Applying

3

(choose, demonstrate, dramatize, employ, illustrate, interpret, operate, schedule,
sketch, solve, use, write.)

Understanding

2

(classify, describe, discuss, explain, identify, locate, recognize, report, select, translate,
paraphrase)

Remembering

1

(define, duplicate, list, memorize, recall, repeat, reproduce state)

3.4.3 Obtain the Result of SKW from the 2 Dimensions in the Previous Steps to Measure the Research Quality
Comparison is done by using the concept of the SKW truth table of the sample participants. Record the results in
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the truth table by putting the results in the column of the knowledge dimension and fill in the row of the learning
dimension. From there, calculate the relationships for analysis. There is a sensitivity threshold when the values
are over than 80% expected or more. This will mean that the sample that pass the activity “TF LPN CoPs” has
the attribute of an SKW both in the growing knowledge of the SEP and learning levels that can be analysed.
3.4.4 SKW Truth Table Refers to the Control Sample Used as a Comparison for Developing both Knowledge
and Learning Dimension through the Interviews
The transcript documents are to be analysed on each of the dimension. After that, take the two dimensions that
were analysed through the same idea of SKW truth table and compare them with the results from the
experimental sample group.
4. Research Findings
The initial objective of this study is for improving the well-being of unskilled labour when they return to their
communities. After the initial sampling to identify the research problem, the experiment was designed and
implemented. This sample group consisted of unskilled labour: Thai President Foods Public Company (Limited),
most of their education level is lower than grade 6th (44%), grade 7–9 (22%), age 36–55 years old. Their working
experience was more than six years (77%). They have their own land but they cannot do any farming activities
because they come to work in industry at the age of 18 years. They do not have any agricultural skills like their
parents. Moreover, their children do not have agricultural skills too. Today, 97% of unskilled labours who work
in Saha Group only obtain their income from the company’s wage. They will face a high financial risk if they
quit their job or retire at an inappropriate time.
The results from the 2nd step are based on management’s understanding and commitment on the key performance
indicator of the experiment. Also, the activities in the 3rd step were on incubating the sufficient knowledge
worker. The results derived from this step were from a 12 weeks trial progress based on a household accounting
sheet and feedback. The statistics from the worksheet show that in the first four weeks they can reduce their
unnecessary expense significantly. Household accounting check sheet, summarizes the total score of 12 weeks.
The total score has been calculated and analysed for knowledge dimension. The criterion is over and equals 75%.
The result shows that 96.77% of sample group have knowledge that passes the experimental criteria.
At the closed meeting, most of the samples truly understand the SEP concept and its implementation. They
intended to manage their household accounting sheet seriously and they can increase their savings. They
changed their behaviour by being more careful in spending their money, eliminating waste on food and snack
consumption, and reminding their families not to engage in too much material expenses.
The result from the in-depth interview was doing the transcript and analysing the learning dimension. After that,
the researcher made a transcript on their learning dimensions to be compared with Bloom’s Taxonomy learning
level. This study defined the satisfy learning criteria as being related with the top three learning level (analysing
level, evaluating level, and creating level). Table 6 presents most of the samples passing the learning criteria at
93%.
Table 6. Bloom’s taxonomy score
Learning Scale

%

6. Creating

65.5

5. Evaluating

17.2

4. Analysing

10.3

3. Applying

3.5

2. Understanding

3.5

1. Remembering

-

After summarizing the initial finding of this research into a knowledge dimension and learning dimension, the
next step was in applying the two dimensions with the concept of the sensitivity truth table to qualify the quality
of SEP learning activities. The aim of the experiment is in developing SKW from being an unskilled labour by
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measuring via knowledge dimension and learning dimension.
From separately assessing the worker into the knowledge and learning dimension in the previous step, the next
step was on doing a joint analysis between knowledge and learning by adjusting their values as the sensitivity
truth table. Table 7 displays the joint analysis which counts as the SKW truth table.
Table 7. The summary of joint analysis demonstrating frequency of worker in two dimensions
Employee ID

Knowledge Dimension

Learning Dimension

200312

True

Positive

204031

True

Negative

212404

False

Positive

216206

True

Positive

The results of Table 7 illustrate that after the experiment these workers have acquired the knowledge and are able
to learn. The total number of true positive (T+) is 26. If workers have knowledge but cannot learn, then the total
number of true negative (T-) is two persons. And for workers who don’t have the knowledge but can learn, the
total number of false positive (F+) is one person. The evaluation of SEP learning activities are shown in Table 8.
Table8. The sufficient knowledge workers truth table
Knowledge
Learning

True

False

Positive

26

1

Negative

2

0

The result of experimental SKW Truth Table present the value of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value
and negative predictive value are shown in Table 9.
Table 9. The comparison of SKW truth table between experimental group and control group
Description/ Value

Sensitivity

Specificity

Positive Predictive Value

Negative Predictive Value

Experimental group

92.86%

0%

0.96

0.00

0%

70%

-

0.70

Control group

The result shows that high specificity of control and sensitivity from applying the experiment. The data
interpreted that sensitivity of SKW improved to 92.86%. Where sensitivity is extremely high, the interpretation
of the test results was simple (Davidson, 2002). And % of control sample of a, b, c and d are 0%, 0%, 30% and
70%; experiments were 89.66%, 3.45%, 6.90% and 0%. The research methodology effectiveness is 89.66%. This
means that after the experiment these workers have a sufficient knowledge about SEP because they can explain
its core concept and discuss their own idea on applying the SEP principles in their own life. They can change
their expense or savings by behaving in a positive way. For example, they can increase savings, balance their
expenses in each type of expenditure, and find a new way to increase income and decrease expenditure. In
addition, one worker had knowledge about the SEP. He can explain the SEP principles very well, but he doesn’t
want to change his expenditure. Another worker cannot remember much of the SEP concept clearly but can
apply SEP in his life (he can evaluate his future and create a future life plan). The findings within the control
group in the knowledge dimension found that they have 30% knowledge about SEP and do not have 70%
knowledge about SEP. They listened or read about SEP principle from the public media such as television,
brochure, and community radio. Moreover, this study revealed that 100% of the control group do not want to
learn about changing their saving and expenditure behaviour. However, the experimental group gradually
changed their behaviour.
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5. Discussion and Conclusion
The first finding from this study in step one is that the unskilled labourers were interested in the principle of SEP
to apply it in their daily life. The reason for this is that they listened to a short concept on SEP from the local and
government media (radio, television). The previous review on WPL, SEP, and KM have the same ultimate goal
which is for sustainability (Wong & Aspinwall, 2004; Khamman, 2012). Moreover, Khamman (Deputy Secretary
General of NSDB) explained more about the application of SEP lead to the idea of a middle ground between
want and extravagance, and that moderation also denotes self-reliance and frugality.
In the past, before joining the SKW Activity, they had a contrasting behaviour. Sachayansrisakul (2009)
mentioned that the idea of ‘Sufficiency Economy’ allows borrowing to a certain limit where their borrowers are
certain of their capability of repaying their debts as long as the debts create further capital gains and not an
unreasonable amount of over-borrowing. Sample groups cannot have more saving because they don’t know what
type of expense are categorised as overspending. They start to experience stress and irrationally solve the
problem by borrowing money from informal resources that calls for a high interest rate of return on paying back
the loan. But after conducting the experiment, they had a better sense of economical management and had the
opportunity to have more bank deposits.
Unskilled labourers are concerned about their income and expenditure in the future if they quit job. During the
experiments, unskilled labourers can reduce their expenses and have more savings by the fifth week. This is a
good sign for changing their spending habits. In 2009, Sachayansrisakul mentioned that the Japanese saved a lot
and their savings were channelled to their country’s productive economic sectors.
After doing the experiment, they can design and create a plan for the future. They try to change their savings
behaviour, by comparing about the present and future. They analysed their family, assets, performance, future
need, and communities before reverse migration. Stockdale (2014) mentioned that migration is not a singular
occurring decision. His work stated that it’s likely to be connected to the past, anticipating for the future, and on
their different biographical aspects.
By holding all experiment factors, the results showed that unskilled labourers who work at the Saha Group are
concerned about their financial risk. They have a high level of knowledge and learning dimensions. And the
household accounting has a high financial improvement effect for the sample group when compared to the study
done by Thaitanom (2010).
The comparison between the experimental group and control group revealed a crucial factor that is related with
the espoused theory. From the interview, most of the control group truly understood the SEP principle. But in
fact, they cannot capture the right main principle or explain the principles correctly. Also, they don’t actually
apply the concept in their daily life. The control group has a lower learning level than evaluating. Although a few
of them can do the savings, they do not have a clear mechanism for thinking and lack in planning for the future
and not effectively aiming toward their goals (Argyris, 1998).
Normally, Sensitivity Truth Table is always used in medical sciences to prove the screening test for reducing the
cost of diagnosing the patients (UAMS, 1997). The significance is the right diagnostic which has a high
sensitivity value. This paper has developed sustainability and productivity indicators to measure the research
tools. The measurement use the Sensitivity Truth Table concept to interpret the SKW truth table into two
perspectives: 1) analysing data from the SKW truth table that shows the high level significant of SEP learning
activity by improving unskilled labour to be a sufficiency knowledge worker (89.66%), 2) benefits of the SKW
truth table show that the proportion of true negatives (T-) and false positives (F+) of this experiment is two and
one respectively. If true negatives (T-) and false positives (F+) are high value that means that unskilled labourers
in that group are not sufficiency knowledge worker because they are lacking knowledge or learning skills, or
both. This result provides a feedback on the SKW Activity for researchers to improve a more effective design for
learning activities was. The designing for develop human’s learning should concern on a good content, process,
and evaluation that suitable for learner.
Based on the empirical perspective, some workers who were evaluated did not pass the experimental criteria
after joining the SEP learning activities. As a positive result, the researcher should recheck the SEP learning
activities to make an improvement for more sustainability and to create more productivity for Thai unskilled
labourers.
In a real situation, the challenge of this experiment was based on two issues. The first issue is the limitation of
selecting an experimental group that does not have a negative effect on the production line of industry and being
a good sample. The second issue is the assessing the learning outcome of different people who should be
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selected as the best fit and fair for learning.
As pointed out by previous scholars, many papers present a large scale of the study about rural-urban migration
because of the expansion of Thai economic science in 1987. However, this study only emphasized on from a new
perspective based on reverse migration. The Eighth National Economic and Social Development Plan
(1997-2001) mentioned that Thailand has some public debt amounts. Thus, family’s household debt reduction is
necessary and should become a starting point for Thai citizens.
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